




Intelligent Robotics Group / SPHERES National Lab	







•  Demonstrate & assess remote operation of advanced robots to 
increase productivity, reduce cost, and mitigate risk for future deep-
space human exploration missions	

•  Improve the efficiency and productivity of human explorers	

•  Increase the return (science, engineering, etc.) of human missions	

•  Identify requirements, benefits, limitations, costs and risks of 












•  Procurement and certificates of conformance	

•  GSM 850Mhz frequencies not safe for ISS	

•  Cell phone lithium-polymer batteries are not flight certified	

•  Alkaline batteries are preferred and shipped on regular 6-
month basis	

•  Glass breakage is a safety critical problem	

•  Mechanical drawings and assembly procedure	

•  Windows XP SP3 with new device and no driver support	
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•  Alkaline batteries are preferred and shipped on regular 6-
month basis	

•  Glass breakage is a safety critical problem	

•  Mechanical drawings and assembly procedure	

•  Windows XP SP3 with new device and no driver support	

•  No time for software development!	




















